WHAT WE HEARD:
Blenheim Road Reserve
NEWPORT
Council thanks all who participated in the first round of consultation. A summary
of the survey responses received is presented below. This feedback has helped
shape the draft concept plan. The summary incorporates feedback received both
online and at the drop in session held on 30 June.
The drop in session was attended by 25 adults and 10 children. The draft concept
plan will be presented at the next drop in session on Sunday 18 August and will
be available online.

1. Online engagement

43

38

Informed
Aware

24

Engaged
*Informed – visitors who accessed the online portal
*Aware – visitors who watched a video/downloaded a document
*Engaged – visitors who completed the survey

2. Do you visit a local park or reserve in the neighbourhood?
Newport Lakes

36

Jack Madigan Reserve
Loft Reserve

22
13

18
11

16

Paisley Park
Leo Hoffman Reserve
Other

3. Blenheim Park will be a park for passive recreation and enjoyment.
What would you value and what would you most likely use?
Walking
Having a Picnic

31

Relaxing in seating area

14

18

Socialising with neighbours

12

9

15

Jogging
Other

4. How would you get to Blenheim Park?

36
Walking

1

1

Cycling
Car
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5. Do you currently visit any of these facilities in the neighbourhood
of Blenheim Park?

Altona Miniature Railway

24

Bayside College, Paisley Campus

4

6

10

Australian Islamic Centre
Newport Gardens Early Years Centre

6. So we can better understand the needs of your family and your local
community, please provide information regarding your family.

7. Other suggestions /
comments

“It’s safe and clean and everyone
respects that space. It encourages
families and not undesirable
behaviour.”
“A ‘grove’ would provide plenty of
shade and is quite a soothing sight
itself with mature trees swaying in
the wind.”
“Water feature.”

Children 0-8

18

15
6

Children/teenagers 9-18

12

Adults 19-49
Adults 50 and above

7. Type of Experience / Space
Smell 					
					
					

Textures				
					
					

• health and wellbeing
• for scent plant some Hymenosporum
(native frangipani)
• play areas for different aged kids
• playground for kids to come to enjoy
a play

Space to walk in			

• path to walk on
					
• sculptures: park - work from local artists
					• benches to sit on

Space for picnic/socialising		

• picnic tables with large shelter
					• toilets
					
• infant and child educational playground
					• bike track
					
• barbecues with shade areas to sit at
					
(tables, benches)
					
• seating areas close to the mosque
					
(to be used by worshippers and public)

Other					

• baby change areas in toilets

“Sculptures / artwork.”
“Important to keep remnant trees.”
“Trees and shrubs to attract birds
and possums and to provide shade
and counter the heat-island effect.
Every day we are losing trees
when older houses are bulldozed
forconcrete townhouses with fake
turf and some shrubs.”
“Thoughtful and intelligent
landscaping and planting
which encourages the curiosity
and involvement of visitors.
Lots of trees.”
“To be in a bushland canopy.
To view the bird life. For peace
and quiet. For nature therapy.
For walking and exercise.”
“Children’s playground with
tables, seating and shade options.”
“Toilet and drinking water
would be great.”

